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L,5t w eek was a harrowing one
- Dr-
-
Lowry Friday, while he
's eximining the progress in the
-- truction of the Matthew And-a- 5
dormitory, two energetic
--kmen boarded him up inside
and then knocked
s-ifloldi- ng
; work.
.'.
oujih he was unable to make
.;!' heard above the noise from
DcJgliss units, Dr. Lowry said
. he was not at all worried at first,
certain that he would soon be
:J. However, due to a comment
.;J nude at breakfast in which he
;CJ from Horace Greeley, he was
;h; to be on a trip West.
From Friday afternoon to Monday
Dr. Lowry contented himself
Vc Viing on tne stoicism or niattnew
- J. Commenting later on this, Dr.
.-
-v said, "It suddenly occurred to
sw just how great and valuable this
-- ::ience was to be. Of all the dor- -
--y scaffoldings Fate could have
as- - rti to board me up in, no other its
M have brought forward the in-D-r- ul
connotations that the name
:::hew' atforded."
is seaming up his ordeal, President
---
ry declared, "This will be the
men's dormitory of the finest for
;e in the most enlightened state in
::- - most powerful nation in the
And the men of this year's
--
.
r.rran class are the only group
of such a building." Dr. Lowry
-- ii to elaborate on this statement.
9i -.--
:t
is some question as to whether
; statement portends the destruction
:Lt building after the academic
i Cofes Hear
l:rary Giant
Mr. Mickey Spillane, popular,
.'elist, will lecture in the chapel
' the evening of Wednesday,
24. unrlpr rhp snononrsfiin ci
t Wooster chapter of Phi Beta
vpa.
Mr. Spillane's topic, "Literature and
; Free Man ", will give special em- -
to the images in 20th Century
"ritare with reference to the sym-- .
.r overtones in his own work.
Spillane, distinguished writer
"-
- lecturer, has written a number oi
informative books. There will
LI 'k a feature display of them in the in
'tore with Mickey himself on
--
-"J Wednesday afternoon from 3 to
- to autograph such popular favorites
" ''My Gun Is Quick", "I, The Jury",
s Me Deadly'1- - and "Vengeance
' --Mine '. He w ill be available in the
-- rs office on Thursday afternoon
I 01 1 to 3 for personal interviews.
,1'
rccific
, J - Stadium
ifteri speech department has an-nedU:Un- ced it
although the Gum
jr Hop is scheduled for a four
ookf :v run Feb. 24 to 27, they have
ll'a a contract with the Broad-;- )'
company of "South Pacific"
' a special performance Monday
f that week in the stadium.
I Since thi:s musical closed in New I
--J. K last Jan. 16, several touring Jfanies have been organized. But I
s
'i!l be no ordinary company, for j
: clwe friends of W. C. Pun, i.e., j
'V Martin and Fzin Pin7a have ex- - t
V --s- td their desire tn nlav the roles !
h
'hey created !
I special ecminmon, k i,r th; i
r tor the show. A circus, now play- - I
P m Can'on, is sending over its tent jMlma--
m.
TL i .... kThursday morning. This bit j
""iduort is mentioned here to
' those who might be upset up-neari- ng f 1
elephants walking down
"'""' Street to the field. Foot-1- 5
will be installed in trenches
fre e track is now located and
"nS aids will ho tintio.'nllu r.Urei
that wj " uu nc-a-r every word.
nk Jrtam time is 8 p.m. and the per-.'anc- e
will end at 11 p.m. so there
, 'Plenty of time to make use of
Mh" stadium facilities.
Slutk anl
l r
G. Washington Toasted
In Stupid Senate Agenda
The Stupid Senate descended upon Lincoln Tavern last night for
ninth annual meeting this month, this time to commemorate the
birthday of that great American, George Washington. Amid the
rousing celebration a few incidental items of business pertaining to
campus life were disposed of.
Heading the agenda was a proposal
the installation of parking meters
the stadium. After much heated de-
bate it was decided that action to
this effect would seriously inhibit
social life on campus.
The next proposal, however, was
unanimously approved. It was pre-
sented by "Charging" Chuck Harper
and read as follows: "Be it hereby
resolved that one-arme- d bandits be
installed in all sections and in the girls'
dormitories, for the purpose of raising
revenue to finance an investigation of
the Wooster VICE Squad." The notor-
ious activities of this organization
have been the source of great conster-
nation to many on campus who view
them as having a decided "blue"
tinge. An investigation has long been
called for, but till now funds have
been- - lacking. VICE-president- s of all
campus organizations enthusiastically
agreed to lend their support to this
latest progressive activity on campus.
....A suggestion was made by "Heart-
burn" Haxdsaw of the Campus Dys-
peptic Association that food be served
the dormitories at meal times. This
was enthusiastically welcomed by
members but quickly squelched by
Miss deGrader of the Fraud Service,
who remarked that such a plan would
entail too great an expense.
Rue Snead, president of the Men's
Association, reported that at their
latest meeting the M.A. voted to
abolish outhouses for Livingstone-Lodge- .
This break with tradition was
deeply lamented by residents of the
Lodge who have long claimed these
fixtures as a link with the past, but
was nevertheless approved by a ma-
jority vote.
With a final toast Senate president,
Rich Brewmaker, brought the gather-
ing to a close, and the high-spirite- d
members of the group dispersed.
We Will Dispose Favorably of YOU,
YOUR FAMILY,
AND
YOUR CASH. HA! HA!
The Jesse James (Wayne County) National Bank
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Sleep Snaiel SLf, Sclialasi
College Backbone
Receives Support
The college has just announced
that a new scholarship has just
been given for this coming year.
The board of trustees of the col-
lege has just announced, in a
special interview with Jim Lind-
say, editor of "The Vice", that
they have received a gift of
$500,000.00 from wealthy senior,
Tom Shaffer, which is to be used
in a 1 scholarship fund beginning
with the academic year, 1954-5- 5.
Mr. Shaffer has given this money
with the stipulation that it be used to
aid that student who has received the
most C's in his freshman, sophomore
and junior years at Wooster. While he
was in these three classes, Mr. Shaf-
fer watched many scholarships go by
because his academic standing was not
low enough and he feels that some ef-
fort should be made to provide stu-
dents who are here only by the grace
of their draft board.
Mr. Shaffer is currently a member
of Alpha Alpha, the children's singing
group, The Test Tube Testers and the
marching morons. This year he is also
serving as vice-preside- nt of the "D"
or Lower Club.
ATTENTION
"Those students who per-
sist in driving horses owned
by other persons especially
during the time when West-
minster Church is in session,
may soon find themselves in
the hands' of the law. A word
of warning to the wise."
t
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Photo by Art Murray
Guess Who? I was framed by two
friends. Production staged by Petter-so- n
of Washington, D.C. Costumes
Courtesy of French, Washington, Pa.
In honor of that great American by
the same name as the above cities,
who has been known to be sleepy too.
Calendar
by JOY HATFIELD
As a service to the student body
and faculty, we are printing this handy
reference calendar, a chronicle of all
important events for the rest of the
semester.
FEBRUARY
19 Weekly Meeting Holden Sewing
Circle, 7:00-12:0- 0.
Basketball: Notre - Dame at
Wooster, Scott Auditorium. .
Swimming: Esther Williams at
Wooster.
Second Semester Finals Begin.
20 Refreshmen Run-ou- t (just been
discovered that first time some-
one jumped gun).
Basketball: Wooster at Notre
Dame.
Swimming: Wooster at Esther
Williams.
22 Annual Cherry Tree Festival.
23 Cherry Pie Day.
24 Cherry Juice Day.
25 Cherry Seed Day and Spitting
Contest.
29 Memorial Lecture: "The Chem
istry of Butter Brickie Ice
Cream" The Cage.
30 Annual Study-Da- y (Free coffee
will be served in the library).
31 Talk: "Dissertation on Roast
pig" Food Service.
Boxing Match: Young Demo-
crats and Young Republicans
Student Union Roof.
32 Organizational Meeting of
Young Technocrats.
Organizational Meeting of
Young Plutocrats.
Organizational Meeting of
Young Dixiecrats. .
Organizational Meeting of
the Faculty.
MARCH
4 Personal Appearance of The
Blue Whale Bring your flen-
sing knives Kauke 108.
8 Beard-Pullin- g Contest, Hoover
Parlor.
9-1- 1 (inclusive) Spring Recess.
16 Concert: Tuneful Treasures from
Timbuctoo Mr. Carruth.
17 Golf: The wearing of the green.
19 Milk and Crackers Day.
20 Beer and Pretzels Day.
21 Chapel: "The Better Things of
Life"
22 Bread and Water Day.
23 First day of spring Annual
2-L- ip Festival Begins.
24-Apr- il 24 Tennis Shoe Hop (con-
tinuous performances) Co-Re- c
Room.
25 3-- D Movie, The Demon Rum.
Refreshments barred. Mainten-(Continue- d
on Page 4)
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Boy Detective
Exposes Fraud
Dick Sheppard, boy detective, in an exclusive interview with the
editor of the VICE, Jim Lindsay, has announced, in the biggest ex- - ,
posure since last May, that Mr. Fred Moore, head of the English De-
partment, is none other than Frederick Ahab, III, descendent of Cap-
tain Ahab of "Moby Dick" fame.
Bacchus Directs
Shack Hall Singers
The Shack Music Hall Singers
will present a sacred concert this ,
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. Di-
rected by Richard T. Bacchus, the
concert will feature four soloists:
Ethel Merman, soprano; Eartha
Kitt, alto; Harry Belafonte, tenor;
and Vaughan Monroe, bass.
Special numbers will include a new
cantata by Mr. Bacchus, "In the Cross
of Bach I Glory"; "Cross Over the
Bridge" sung by Miss Merman; "Jesus
Hits Like the Atom Bomb" sung and
played on the guitar by Mr. Belafonte;
and "You Saw Me Crying In The
Chapel", sung by Miss Kitt and Mr:
Monroe.
The rest of the program includes:
"I'm Using My Bible For a Road
Map" by Reno-Schroede- r, "There's a
Highway to Heaven" by Don Reno,
"God's Little Candles" by James Ken-
nedy, "Keep a Light In The Window
of Heaven" by Clifford Rodgers, and
the well known hymn "I Believe"
To conclude the day of worship,
two showings of Hollywood's latest
version of "The Knights of The Round
Table" will be given in the darkroom
of Behoteguy at 9 and 11 p.m. All
students are reminded that this will
not interfere with the atheist meeting
in the Union there is time to attend
both. Free" 1 o'clock permissions are
being granted to the men.
WSGA Socks
Popular Coed
One of the cases to come up be-
fore the Judicial board of the Wo-
men's Self-Governme- nt Associa-
tion was that of Marjorie Golder,
special student from Walla Walla,
Washington.
Last Friday night Marjorie was
noticed by one of the desk girls pull-
ing taffy in her room with an anony-
mous gentleman. When Dean Taeusch
was questioned pertaining to this in-
cident, he replied: "No comment". In
a secret ballot the board voted to cam-
pus Marjorie for the rest of the semes-
ter.
As statistics stand now Marjorie is
unaminously the campus queen hold-
ing the longest strict campus to be re-
corded yet this year. Closely following
her are, Minette Neil, part-tim- e stu-
dent from Bongo Bongo, who has ac-
cumulated 9843 demerits for unseemly
conduct on Beall Ave., and Bertha Uh-Iendo- rf,
in a class by herself, from
Hunger, for distributing Mickey Spil-
lane under the counter in the book-
store.
Danner Plans
Scovel Statue
Mr. W. R. Danner of the Ge-
ology Department has announced
the beginning of the Danner
Memorial Fund for the erection
of a statue of a Brontosaurus in
front of the Geology building.
It has been the ambition of Mr.
Danner since he arrived on he cam-
pus to have a life-siz- e statue erected
in front of Scovel.
....Brontosaurus was a dinosaur that
was one of the most common and best
known dinosaurs in America, and
which reached a length of 65 feet.
Brontosaurus is the dinosaur pictured
in the Sinclair Oil sign.
With this ambition in mind, Dan-
ner has announced that every dollar
presented him which is car-marke- d for
the fund, he will match with an even
amount of money until the entire
amount of money is reached.
The only expense will be concrete.
The labor will be supplied by Geology
majors some of whom are tackling
this project as their Independent Study
Project.
Mr. Moore, reticent, long-tim- e
faculty member, succeeded in keeping
his true identy secret in spite of con-
stant surveilance by the Dean. The
facts of the case became known at
11:59 a.m. Friday, Feb. 19, when Fred
"Ishmael" Thayer, junior accomplice
in the deception, was caught by Sleuth
Sheppard hanging his harpoon out of
the gym window to dry.
Following up this lead, Sheppard
quickly deduced the whole history,
confronted Moore with the facts, got
from him a full signed confession, and
gave the story to Editor Lindsay in
time for this' publication.
"Mr. Moore", instead of having
studied at Cambridge, received his
only formal instruction at the New
Bedford School of Scientific Whaling.
He won his Whalebone in 1916 and
went on to get his Harpoon in 1919.
Following this, "Moore" went to Nor-
way to study blubber-cultur- e. On this
excursion he became interested in Her-
man Melville's novel, "Moby Dick".
This changed the whole course of
Ahab's life, since he felt it his duty
to keep alive the memory of his illus-
trious ancestor.
Hoping to find some unsophisticated,
out-of-the-w- ay college where his true
identity would not be discovered, Ahab
arrived in Wooster in 1923 with only
his Harpoon, 200 feet of rope, and a
suitcase full of Norwegian-processe- d
blubber. However, he managed to gain
a place on the faculty as associate pro-
fessor of English by reciting Joyce
Kilmer's "Trees", and by showing the
Dean a diploma forged on whaleskin.
By hard work Ahab, alias "Moore",
advanced to become the head of the
department. The hoax might never
have been discovered had Ahab been
content to leave well enough alone.
However, this year he went too far
when he plotted with young Thayer to
smuggle a great blue whale into the
college swimming pool.
Special investigator Sheppard's sus-
picions were aroused when he dis-
covered that the pool had been filled
with salt water. That, together with
the harpoon incident, was enough to
bring the case to a speedy solution.
When asked to comment on his feat,
Sheppard replied, "I owe it all to my '
liberal education."
As the paper goes to press there is
still no comment from the Dean's
office. It has been rumored, however,
that it would be considered a radical
break with tradition to allow a whale
on campus.
Obituary
A funeral service was held Feb. 9
at 2 p.m. in room 316 of Holden Hall
for Cyrano Goldfish, a junior from
Wooster, who died earlier in the day.
He is survived by Anne Anderson and
Janet Lea.
The service was opened with read-
ings from the Bible while the choir
sang background music. Cyrano's out-
standing swimming abilities were the
subject of the funeral director's mes-
sage. The service was closed by a
recitation of the rosary.
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MAR OA T.177A, Advertising Manager
Jim Cooper, Managing Editor
Fbeo Cropp, Sports Editor
Sally Dunn, Circulation Manager
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STAFF ASSISTANTS: Dan Collins, Jay Cox, Nancy Geiger, Peg Lamont, Bob
Kerr, Norm Morrison, Grant Uhl, Pat Gamble, Betty Lomas, Molly
Duffell, Dick Curtiss, Caris Andreuzzi, Doug Russell, Jack Scaff, Irene Arm-
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Just An Old Tradition!
No one on campus seems very clear about what a chaperone is
or what he (or she) does. It is an old established tradition that we
must have several of them at every coed social function and it's
usually "the more the merrier" because not only is there safety
in numbers but when there are 12 or more they can set up three
tables of bridge, which should keep their minds off their duties for
the evening.
Webster defines a chaperone as "a persons, esp. a matron, who
accompanies one or more young unmarried women in public for
propriety". It should be obvious to all of us from the above defini-
tion that we have fallen into the error of using the word incorrectly.
It has been more common to provide the young unmarried (and
even the married) women at Wooster with a male escort rather
than a matron for every two or three. If we tried to follow the
definition we would be terribly short of chaperones, not to mention
matrons.
We feel that the number of chaperones for any one function
should be doubled, if not tripled. Having attended some of the
recent mixed social parties we have seen some disgusting practices
such as hand holding, and even dancing that could be stopped if
we had more matrons on campus. We have found, however, that
when women get together to play bridge they are more inclined to
lose themselves in the game, in this case, with detrimental effects.
You children, and what else are you at the age of 21 and 22, need
more protection than is afforded by these fixtures of society.
It has recently been suggested, and I'll throw it out completely
for what it's worth, that the faculty hold at least two partiesper
weekend in conjunction with the student social activities. They
would be jointly sponsored and practically eliminate the need for
chaperones because there would be a free interchange of theories
and ideas between the student and his professor. One problem
which this presents is the total lack of card tables and cards. Pick-u- p
sticks have been suggested but the faculty is supposedly addicted
to bridge and no substitute is permissable.
In conclusion, we feel that every section and club on campus
should make every effort possible to clean up their functions with
the realization that "we are trying to be a Christian college".
D. S.
The Lafest On Bulb-Snatchi- ng
The cost of electricity at the college is indeed a problem of
great magnitude, worthy of the consideration of every able-bodie- d
student It is, furthermore, for the Wysterian student to carefully
observe the following suggested rules for the preservation of our
dear, old Wooster U.
First, all electric clocks should be unplugged when the student
retires. We have long felt that it has been useless to squander that
valuable stream of electrons during the long, dark hours of the
night when all our academic-minde- d students are most carefully
tucked in bed. Surely, no one could contend that anyone finds any
value from an electric timepiece then!
Second, all neon signs and crosses should be turned off shortly
after 9 p.m. After we have had our evening vesper services and
hour of stirring meditation, there is little need for continuing the
tradition of having our beer signs and blinking crosses lighted.
We all must sacrifice something in this hour of emergency.
Third, all desk lamps should employ bulbs of a smaller" wattage.
No bulb larger than 34-watt- s should be used. Too often the stu-
dents of this college have recklessly used bulbs of 25-wat- ts and
some even larger! This practice must be abandoned immediately
in the name of conservation. More use could certainly be made of
the presently wasted moonlight hours. Such subjects as French,
speech and astronomy might well be studied under the stars.
Hear our bleating calls to you to seriously consider the present
inflationary cost of electricity and heed this plea well. We must take
our candlestick from under the peach basket on which we sit and
put it on our orange crate so that we may continue to pursue the
Liberal education while lowering the future electric bills.
J. C.
WOOSTER VICE
Life Gits Teeus, Don't It?
by DUGAN
The following outline of program for the day was handed in recently at
a Freshman English class. What a life.?
7:00 GIT UP, LEM. Awakened by friend. (Ha)
7:30 LEM, GIT UP!
8:00 Awaken finally. Put on coffee to heat (Tsk Tsk)
8:45 Time for first class. Take off coffee.
9:00 Arrive first class.
9:40 Time for chapel, go eat breakfast, consider cutting rest of day.
10:20 Go to next class, consider cutting rest of day.
10:23 Give up considering cuts, think about instructor's reaction to loud
scream in middle of class.
11:10 Leave class, fight way across campus amidst howling downpour, bliz-
zard and other things.
11:23 Arrive French class. Begin contemplating noon repast.
11:24 Acute symptoms of malnutrition visible on shining countenance.
12:11 Dash record set across campus from Kauke to Upper Holden. (board
job)
1:15 Leave board job. Classic case carnivorousness. Acute dispepsia.
1 :49 Arrive Douglass from Holden. Feeling better after long run around
telephone pole 4 times.
1:50 Sit down at desk ready to leap into back homework. Find back cor-
respondence. Read that.
2:00 Terriffic concentration used in studying ENGLISH(5) assignment.
2:23 Fall asleep in chair from overexertion.
3:42 Wake up with terrific desire to study French verbs.
3:43 Put on coffee to heat. Fall asleep.
3:57 Awakened by burning coffee fumes. Find red-ho- t kettle, pour in cold
water, listen to hissing, cracking sounds.
4:00 Go back to sleep.
4:09 Can't sleep, go swimming.
5:30 Can't swim, go to board job.
6:13 Drop four serving bowls. Admire artistic design created by pretty
creamed spaghetti on side of light grey waste-pape- r can.
6:24 Accidentally put plastic bowl thru washing machine. Now using it
for cookie designer.
7:00 Come back to room, ready to study like mad.
7:00 Leave room in disgust, coffee fumes still remarkably prevalent.
7:15 Arrive at the Library, almost break glass going in front door.
7:56 Look on three floors for Friend. Must not be there.
7:58 Looking at Saturday Evening Post quietly. Someone sneezes. Drop
Post and books or? floor. Barely manage to crawl under chair.
8:01 Try to tiptoe out without attracting attention. Get weird glance from
librarian. '
8:53 Wander around campus getting liberal education. Become quite in-
terested in related aspects of program.
9:00 Arrive back at Douglass. Coffee somewhat dissipated. Decide to study.
9:10 Turn on all lights, record player. Try and decide what history teacher
will want tomorrow.
9:12 Put on some coffee to heat.
9:13 Take off coffee. Drink water.
9:25 Read History, S ENGLISH,, Speech assignments simultaneously.
9:35 Decide to go to bed. Look for pajama top. Find on bookcase.
9:37 Go in john, comb hair, go back to room, go to bed. Turn off light.
9:41 Turn on light, get up, make bed.
945 Go to bed, turn off light.
IT EH EE IDlUjJT LP AW
by DON REIMAN
Howdy! Let us examine the bustling activities calendar of the College of
Wooster for the on-comi- ng week.
THE Penitentiary will hold another one of its sparkling meetings in
Douglass Lounge this Wednesday at 7:15. The speaker will be Mr. James D.
Dugan of Leavenworth and formerly cashier at the Chase National Bank of
New York City. Mr. Dugan will speak on the topic: "Some Common Errors
of Bank Embezzlers" or "Why We Were There".
This coming Sunday at 6:45 Atheistic Fellowship will hold its weekly
meeting in the basement of the Student Linion. There will be an informal dis-
cussion in which the members will speak as the Spirit moves them. And speak-
ing of AF, don't forget the work of their commissions. Next Saturday the Out-
reach commission will hold a Bible-bur- n in the Quad; the Doubt commission is
doing a systematic study of Basic Atheistic Denials; and the Witness commission
has arranged a series of scoff meetings during chapel time at the west end of the
library. Come out and support this worthwhile work!
Radcliffe, the college literary society, is opening its monthly campaign
for new members. Those interested may submit four poems, two novels, or three
free-vers- e limericks to Babcoek desk before the end of the Beard-gro- w ing con-
test. Submissions should be accompanied by a self-address- ed envelope and a
loyalty oath.
Dick Weaver has always wanted to see his name in print.
The Arabic club will meet Tuesday night at 7:30 in the Arabic House. Dr.
Spencer will speak on the topic "The Fruit Fly in Arabia". Real Arabian re-
freshments will be served, so come on girls and get your dates!
Next Saturday the Young Vegetarians will gather at Miss Graber's house
to discuss the possibilities of making every meal a Brotherhood Meal. Plans
will also be completed for their Spring barbecue.
The members of Psi Phi Pi. the national astronomical honorary, are re-
minded of the monthly meeting which will be held next Thursday on the east
turret of Kauke. The time is 10:30 p.m. Don't forget to dress warmly and Ki
bring your telescope.
You may have heard of the work of a group on campus known as the
"Night Diggers". The membership and activities of this group have remained
somewhat of a mystery until now, but yesterday this reporter received word
that the Night Diggers (or Knight Diggers) will hold try-ou- ts for possible
new members at 1 a.m. next Wednesday night. Men interested should bring
their own shovels and report for the test to the alley behind the Citizen's
National Bank of Wooster. Come on, guys, let's get to the bottom of this thing:
And speaking of digging, that's about all ye olde reporter was able to dig
up for this week. So, like the man with a wooden leg. 1 guess I'll have to
lumber along.
--Jr- TFiTl 7 j&s-- e ( there' a pukA Ay, the pmuor. $ue
- i SU t Altt-NV- ?) ZzL VXT r-- crpwoco on These J
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GENTLE BUiK.. by JIM LftVr-.c- ,
He's A-He- ad Dy A Hair
by GORDON RODARMEL
Heard around Wooster as the Beard Growing Contest picks up
Kenarden: "Ah, ten more minutes to sleep in the morning!"
Galpin: "By the Beard of the Prophet, what's this school conn:.:
Babcoek: "But what if the color of his beard clashes with my h
Douglass: "I'm dreaming of the day when I can kick it. to or.
the gals do their formals."
Miller: "This is getting to be a ticklish situation."
Bookstore: "Hair tonic, goose grease and eyebrow pencil
going up."
Dean's Office (one of them): "Can they be fireproofed.'"
Dean's Office (the other one): "People keep thinking I'm in t.
Livingstone: "It was good enough for Moses and my grandfather
enough for me."
Hoover: "Just wanna face the facts."
Coed Diner: "On soup nights I find it quite a stnin."
Holden: "Red beard in the morning fiance's warning."
Senate: "Get in the act. Victory may be only a hair's breadth ;
Listen To Sam's Song
Dear Sir,
Weekly I read the "VICE" and I must say that I am sorely d.
the way in which you continually overlook some of the more presir..
that surround us on our beloved campus. Mind you now, as you r.
am not griping. I am just using "a little more healthy controversy .
cussing a situation that needs to be brought into the light.
First, I believe that we should have chapel on Monday as mo;
nothing to do during these moments except visit the Shack or waste :
ing in. When I applied to this institution I was under the impa-wa- s
coming to a religious college and not a country club as is b.
obvious to me now. Because our immature minds are still in the in!,
as yet unmolded by such things as chapel six days a week, we have
our theme song, "Party, Party", rather than hymns such as. "I'm Ye.
A second point of great concern to me is the lateness of first b
of us don't eat breakfast and I move that it be banned and that fir-mad- e
an hour earlier along with classes on Saturday. Granted tb a;
cut down dating but we are here to nurture our minds and not wa-th- e
disgusting tradition of oggling the opposite sex. Coed dining i-o- ut
as it distracts thought along aesthetic lines.
I hope that my writing this letter in crayon will not prove too h
hut the nasty men here will not allow me to use anything sharp.
Sincerely,
Sam Siskowic
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
l LiTza's Slurp . . by MARCIA 1
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
The Tittlewink Club held their annual meeting in Babcoek K-
ill at 9 p.m. Water and worms were served. A prize was given for
who could eat the most worms with Althea Glowenklopper coming
most wormful girl on campus!
The Sociology Club held their get-togeth- er in the Index On --
about 10:00 p.m. "Spagetti and Its Reaction to Life" was discuv
the talk, Miss Gluehouse suggested the window be opened and
cussion was held from then on.
Wooster won its first recognition as a college Feb. 12 and in h
occasion a corn roast was held on the heart. President Lowry w.i-thi- s
distinction by carrier pigeon which arrived at approximately
according to sailor's time.
'
The Faculty held their annual Beer Party on Feb. 13 at 8:00 :
Dean Young Memoriam Building. Among other games, hopscotch
were played. About 10:00. much to the dismay of a few faculty :
raid took place with several prominent people landing in the you- -
for the night.
P.S. There will be no classes on Monday because of difficulties v
arisen over the past week-end- .
The Saturday night Gin and Gossip Club held their meeting 1
night, about 11:00 p.m. in the ice pond. Gin was served in beer bottb
biscuits were handed out. About 11:05' the meeting was intern;
barking sound one of the members had eaten one too many.
I want to wish students, boys and girls and also faculty meiiib'
Christmas. May the joyous New Year hold many good elements in u
J v
AAA.
I
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The exposure of the Wooster College People's Democratic Front
tor McCarthy and his Canton speech makes it imperative that all 01
our highest loyalties and rise in open defense of our secret beliefs v
formed by an anonymous enemy of the college that Dr. Lowry c ' Th
hands with Alger Hiss, the Wisconsin Senator was confirmed in his mag
that Wooster was a hotbed of Marxism. He is at present encamped --
c-
j Sir
with an army of 20,000 Minute Women. Thus challenged, comratk ided
left with but one alternative: to openly avow our allegience to t' ad
Union and our intention of overthrowing the U.S. government bv
that exiled Cossack, VaJadimir Taeushovitch, be placed at the head 0
of our finest maintainence men; such a force no enemy can withsi
Meanwhile, the homefront must be consolidated. The long av.; !
ment has come for the abolition Of the imperialist Food Service. By hf
faculty members the practice field may be converted into a model '
farm. An output of only 100 faculty-powe- r per day will produce 2'
sauerkraut per week enough to continue the present diet indepen
the capitalist oppressors.
The Student Politburo is urged to act immediately to force con;
the party line. The present curriculum must be abolished and the Bai
Convictions substituted as the sole course of study. All opinions v
spected so long as they are in accord with Bolshevik policy.
Capitalist living conditions have created class warfare at Wo
solution lies in tearing down all dormitories, giving the bricks to
hunters, and constructing "permanent" housing units for everyone. 7
of unit life will wipe out all insidious bourgeois tendencies.
Religion, the opiate of the people, must be permanently ar.
Therefore, it is essential that Compulsory Church be rigidly enforo.
Let aH those who love the hammer and sickle unite in the accorr.
of these noble aims. How can we fail dictatorship of the proliteria:
have as leader, "Little Brother"? Watch him as he drills a squad ot
behind the gym, preparing them for the approaching engagemer.:
awed and inspired by his sense of command. And when that piercr
splits your eardrums, remember: LITTLE BROTHER IS WATCH!.'
In conclusion, then, fellow students: Arise!!! Throw off the s
Enslave your capitalist masters ! ! ! March forward bravely inspired by ;
of the People's Democratic College of Wooster: "Vinum et liquor ex 1,
h
G
Go
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OS7ER VKB SPORTS
Fhe Bare Facts f
by THE BEAR
TTTTTTYTTTTYTTTTTTTYYYTYYYTTYTTTYYYYYYTYTTYYTYY
There has been constant complaining all year by the Advertising
that she never gets to put enough ads on the sports page,
vnce this week is be kind to advertising managers week, we have
J to dedicate the remainder of these two columns to advertising.
them carefully, please. I hey mean quite a bit to the girl.
We're Going Crazy, Too!
Things for only a Dollar!
February 25, 26, 27
EN'S
GIRLS'
Good Merchandis'
t
1. sport shirts
2. slacks
3. sport coats
4. sweaters
i.
2.
3.
4.
dresses
skirts
sweaters
blouses
--Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
ONE OF THE GREATEST SALES IN
MODERN RECORD HISTORY
only during February
Buy Any Columbia L.P.
RECORD get another at
HALF PRICE
entire red seal catalogue
RCA Victor LP.
on sale at 30 off!
VOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
Is Spring Here
Whether weather be foul or good
Your new spring shoes are here.
Latest Styles for M. or F.
MISTER SHOE STORE
V
o
i
i
t
SINCE 1884.
Only 316 Days 'til Christmas
The Store of a Thousand Beautiful Gifts
E il E E til iui id 3Li3 s
WOOSTER VICE
The old gym will be turned over to
the Women's Physical Education pro-
gram which will undoubtedly grow
by leaps and bounds now that they
will have all those facilities at their
disposal.
The new fieldhouse will include
some unheard of facilities. Most field
houses do not contain a swimming
pool, but this one has included in its
plans the construction of a 50-yar- d
pool which will be one of the most
beautiful swimming pools in the Mid-
west. Seating for 1000 people for the
swimming meets will be provided.
A new basketball floor the same
size as the one the Scots play on now
will be installed, but will be taken
apart when not in use primarily in
the spring when the entire length of
the field house will be used for base-
ball practice. The floor size is re-
maining the same so as not to upset
Mose Hole's zone defense.
The only problem that confronts
the Athletic Department and the Ad-
ministration-is where to put this field
house and what to call it. For that
reason, a name-the-fiel- d house contest
has been planned. Each student now in
school may enter. He has merely to
suggest a name and location for the
field house.
The winner of the contest will re-
ceive a lifetime pass to Wooster ath-
letic contests not only in the new
field house, but also to hockey games
and football games which will be held
outside.
Complete plans have not yet been
drawn up for the field house since the
huge gift came as quite a surprise.
Turf Goes Under
In Liberal Move
Golf enthusiasts at Wooster had
better get as much use as possible out
of the College golf course this spring,
because iext fall the entire area will be
leveled, plowed, and used for farm
land.
For years there has been an ever-increasin- g
need for more agricultural
education in Ohio and it is Wooster
which is taking the lead in this educa-
tional experiment.
The new department the Agricul-
ture Department will supervise the
students' farms which will be scattered
throughout the vast expanses of the
golf course.
WPA
Sporfs Shorts
by Nancy Geiger
OVERDUE OVATION The
Fashion Institute of Physical Education
has named Wooster among the top 10
best dressed physical education depart-
ments this year. Special commendation
was given to the coeds' colorful gym
shorts and blouses while the bathing
suits and clogs were also praised for
their style and fit. "We are very proud
to receive this recognition, and we
will strive to maintain our chic, well-groome- d
appearance," commented Dr.
Sexton, upon hearing the news.
HEAVE HO The WAA sponsored
a wrestling playday on Feb. 17, and
the Wooster team won a landslide vic-
tory over Oberlin despite the side-
lining of top point maker P. Taft with
a broken fingernail. Ackerly, Anderson,
Bailey, and Prentice easily pinned
their opponents, but Johnson and
Duckworth engaged in fierce combat
before gaining split decisions. Team
coach Toops is responsible for the fine
showing of our girl grapplers so far
this year.
IN THE BEGINNING Pick-u- p
sticks can be traced back to primitive
times whe'n cavemen hunted sticks for
fuel and subduing wives. The game
soon swept the country and the walls
of Egyptian pyramids depict bloody
battles for high stakes between rival
rulers. It continued to gain popularity
through many centuries and a worthy
opponent could be found at the drop
of a stick. Washington's men at Valley
Forge were desolate when faced with
the problem of freezing to death or
burning their pick-u- p sticks. The skill,
concentration, and co-ordinati- on neces-
sary for athletes engaging in this
sport have been duly recognized re-
cently, and numerous schools of in-
struction have been established
throughout the country.
SIX SUPREME Final results of
the basketball tournament after two
months of heated competition show
that the Slick Six have won the cham-
pionship after sweeping past the other
15 teams undefeated. The manager re-
ports that each club is to be commend-
ed for its fine spirit as even the peren-
nial last-plac- e Sphinx fought hard for
each point.
SPORT SHORTS Miss Buccalo
announces that tumblers, fencers, and
archers are planning a combined de-
monstration for chapel presentation
and beginning as - well as advanced
players are urged to try out for a
part . . . Sharks are sponsoring a
sale of electrically heated bathing suits
with cool, medium, and hot controls
for discriminating swimmers. Proceeds
will go into an escalator fund to re-
place the spiral staircase, report Mrs.
Rice and B. Bourns, who originated
the idea.
VOOSTER
THEATER
FRI., SAT., SUN., MON.
"KING OF THE
KHYBER RIFLES"
in
CINAMASCOPE
and
STEREOPHONE SOUND
STARTING FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 26
"KNIGHTS OF THE
ROUND TABLE"
I
I
ers i
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Page Three
Ice irlockey To Open At Wooster
AWtinn Fnfhnci.ct r Arrn College Plans Turn Frigid
For Anonymous Right Field House
Ground will be broken April 1 for a mammoth field house for
which Wooster has long waited. A million-dolla- r gift from a wealthy
Ohio sports enthusiast who wishes to remain anonymous has made the
Wooster field house possible.
As Scot Colors Go On Ice
Special from The Cleveland Plain Dealer
by BOB ANDERSON
Ice hockey will be played in the Ohio Conference next year and
Wooster plans to get right in on the ground floor of Conference hockey
competition.
Although this winter has been ex-
ceedingly mild as far as cold, crisp
weather is concerned, the Conference
has consulted several outstanding
prognosticators who have predicted
plenty of cold weather, but little snow
for Ohio during the winter of 1954-5- 5.
The first question that confronted
the Wooster athletic department is
where the rink should be put. At first
plans called for flooding the stadium,
but this plan might cause the ruin of
the beautiful Severance turf.
It has now been decided to flood the
lowlands between Hoover and the
Union, and to construct cement stands
to the east and west of the area.
Although the weathermen promise
cold weather next year, Wooster is
taking no chances. With the usual
' forethought it has been announced
that a refrigeration unit will be con-
structed under the rink in order to
insure perfect ice throughout the win-
ter.
The Student Senate is pressing for
lights to be constructed so that regular
Senate skating parties can take place
throughout the year.
Since none of the athletic depart-
ment has had too much experience
with coaching ice hockey, Mr. Ernest
Campbell of the Sociology Department
has offered his knowledge of the sport
and will coach the squad next year.
Several outstanding hockey players
from Toronto, Montreal and Mexico
City visited the campus last weekend,
and many of them may well be seen
next winter as they put the Scot colors
on ice.
Practice Field
Gets Lit
Late March or early April will see
the erection of six to eight light poles
on the athletic field between Severence
Gym and Douglass Hall. The lights
are being put up for intramural soft-ba- ll
program.
Games will be held in the afternoon,
as in the past, with additional games
under the arcs. It is hoped by Mose
Hole that the sections will be able to
play four rounds. Thus each team will
play 28 games.
Also, there will be bleachers erected
that will seat close to five-hundre- d
people. A small electric scoreboard
has already been purchased, and will
be used in the first game. It is hoped
by the use of lights and the extended
schedule that interest in the game will
increase accordingly.
ICcnarden Teams
Tackle Football
Next fall the campus will see some-
thing new in the realm of intramural
sports. The Kenarden league will play
tackle football. A wealthy alumnus
has given to the college a sum of
money, with the stipulation that it be
used in the intramural program. It has
been decided by those in charge of the
intramural sports, that tackle should
be played.
The teams will remain eight man
teams. The game will be similar to the
six-ma- n high school football played
in this area.
The teams will be fully equipped,
from helmet to cleated shoes. The
uniforms will as as follows: First Sec-
tion, Gold; Second, White; Third,
Black; Fourth, Dark Blue; Fifth, Red;
Sixth, Orange; Seventh, Light Brown,
and Eighth, Light Blue. The freshman
team will wear Green. Due to the
high expense of plastic helmets, theje
will be four sets of white helmets, and
four sets of black helmets. Opposing
teams will wear opposite colored hel-
mets.
It has been rumored that several sec-
tions have been out looking over high
school talent. Some sections have even
scheduled spring practices.
Get Your Shoes Cleaned !
at '
LAHM'S JEWELRY j
We Do the Best Job in Town! j
f.fefeorfe Lover
Cries Granite
Wooster's Robin Hood, in the per-
son of Mr. "Ted" Danner, is planning
to revive the ancient sport of quarter-stavin- g
on the Wooster campus in the
near future.
A quarter-staf- f according to Web-
ster is "a staff, formerly used as a
weapon, wielded with one hand in the
middle and the other between the mid-
dle and the end."
In the final analysis, quarter staving
is an interesting sport that stresses the
art of bruising knuckles at the least.
However, Mr. Danner is the cham-
pion quarter-stave- r in the city of
Seattle, Washington, where quarter
staving is still quite the rage, and he
would like to have all interested per-
sons contact him about the learning of
this wonderful method of self defense.
THE ADVERTISING STAFF WISHES
YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
COOPHYZPHER J. LIZZA
MRYTLE C. D. E. GAMBLE
JOSHUA KERR
NARCISUS RUSSELL
Buy Your Space Suits Here.
Finest Quality, Best Bargains!
THE GIFT CORNER
Your Advertising Manager
says
You, Too, Can Spend Money.
PATRONIZE MY ADVERTISERS!
I DEDICATE THIS AD TO
aiivddans auvou
My Voice-Lon- g Companion
in crime Who
I
always Is
always Was
and ever shall be a Pleasant Memory
Amen! Marcia
I
!
!
!
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Calendar
(Continued from Page 1)
ance Building.
Senate Movie: The Bride Wore
Boots, also shorts.
26 Book Discussion Group: The
Bobbsy Twins at the Seashore
8:00, Miss Mateer.
27 Co-Ne- c Night, Holden Parlor.
31 Petitions may be obtained for the
following: Males of all classes.
APRIL
1 Debate Tournament: Question
Resolved: Heaven's My Destin-
ation.
2 Philosophy Club Discussion on
the philosophical -- impact of
doughnut holes.
4-- 6 Little Theater Production
Irish No-Act- s.
9 Chamber Orchestra Drinking
Songs from the Classics.
11 Faculty Stock Car Races, Chapel
16 Freshmen-Sophomor- e Compre-hensive-s
(getting them before
they transfer).
18 First Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Second Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Third Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Fourth Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Fifth Section - Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Sixth Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2 :00 a.m. Babcock.
Seventh Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Eighth Section Spaghetti-Dinne- r
Dance, 2:00 a.m. Babcock.
Bachelor Girls' Banquet.
20 Queen's Ball Game.
24 Concert: Faculty Drum and Bugle
Corps 12 p.m. Galpin Hall.
MAY
1 Minature Golf Meet, Babcock
Lounge.
8 Movie : "It Happens Every
Spring" Stadium.
9 Toenail Exhibition 4th Floor
Kauke.
15 Movie: "Of Mice and Men"
Holden, First, Second, Third
Floor.
16 Senior Nuns' . Retreat Babcock
attic.
17 A. A. Serenade Contest El
Rancho Grande The Line.
20 Meeting of the Unwoosterian Ac
tivities Committee Stadium.
22 Review Sessions for Faculty.
JUNE
21 The 84th Annual Eruption Ex
ercises Beall Avenue.
22 Letters, which are soliciting
funds, go out to all Wooster
alumnae.
-
Ear Prints
by JIM COOPER
The following significant items were
taken from previous issues of the
VOICE:
Ode to a Flea
Join a sailor and see the world.
Definitions
LXXX Love and kisses.
Pedestrian A man whose son is
home from college: . -
.
Drop a tear
For Milton Brash;
He died while eating
Kenarden hash.
'
-
Breathe a sigh
! For Mary Moke
They found her room
Was full of smoke.
No, freshmen, Latin quarters are not
Italian currency.
And then there's the freshman girl
who thought Color Day was set aside
for discussing the race problem.
WE CLEAN AND WASH
ALL FALSE TEETH
GLASSY EYE-GLASSE- S
AND YOU
THE LAUNDROMAT
Don't Make a Fuss,
Deal with Us.
WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP
Cleveland Road
Famous Last YJords
"Boy, did I cream that English final!"
"With all the women complaining about sitting at home, 1 won't have any
trouble getting a date for Friday night."
"Senator McCarthy can"t be as bad as the newspapers picture him."
"All right, I'll play bridge to give you a fourth, but only two or three
hands at most."
"No. I refuse to go out with you if you grow a beard!"
i t -- f. tr .J "
"We still won't miss supper. We can go to second smrt rvenarucu.
Get Your Rattlers for the Game
at.
THE SHACK
Join the Air Force,
Be a Member of the Crew!
Recruiting Center:
TAYLOR'S SHOE STORE
Don Reiman
Exams are over, don't be blue!
Come up here and have a chew!
Perm Dairies Madison Ave. Cleveland Rd.
Roses are red
Violets are blue!
Come up to the Point
And taste their goo!
This Ad Is In Memoriam of
"THE VOICE"
which, before this issue, was, but now isn't!
MARCIA
I
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If you wear the inside out
NOV ABOUT SPEIIDIIIG SOME CASES!
II! A! 19 OUTER
HflTVA
HVIttDTH
You must wear the outside in . . . When the in- -
19,
"ARNOLD"
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side's worn out . . . You can then wear the outside out . . . When the outside s
worn out, then both the inside and outside will be worn out.
BRENNER BROTHERS
. A Man's and Boy's Store Since 1920
But We Love the Girls . . . They Are the Thrifty Shoppers
7"'
THE still of the night high above a sleeping AmericanIN
city an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of
seconds a lightning-lik- e jet interceptor takes to the air. .
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the
Air Force F-9- 4 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course,
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job.
What is the Aircraft Observer?
He's a Radar Officer . . . employing an all seeing eye that
penetrates where human sight fails.
He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer . . . know-
ing everything there is to know about his plane . . . keeping .
it fit for the skies and ready for action.
He's a Navigation Officer . . . plotting his plane's course
. . . with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.
a Air. roi1 y
f ,S..-.-- ; i V i, Ha, "V
;' V
He's a Bombardment Officer.. . . in full control of the plane
over the target area ... the Air Force Officer who "lowers
the boom" on the enemy.
What the Aircraft Observer gets
He earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the
eyes, ears, and brains' of America's Number One flying team.
What it takes to be an Aircraft Observer
The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,
and above all, must have the determination to be the best.
To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,
between 19 and'26V4 years old, and a high school graduate.
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you,
too, can be one of the best ... as an Aircraft Observer.
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C
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